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ABSTRACT: There is concern about historical and continuing loss of canopy-forming algae across the
world’s temperate coastline. In South Australia, the sparse cover of canopy-forming algae on the
Adelaide metropolitan coast has been of public concern with continuous years of anecdotal evidence
culminating in 2 competing views. One view considers that current patterns existed before the onset of
urbanisation, whereas the alternate view is that they developed after urbanisation. We tested hypotheses to distinguish between these 2 models, each centred on the reconstruction of historical covers of
canopies on the metropolitan coast. Historically, the metropolitan sites were indistinguishable from contemporary populations of reference sites across 70 km (i.e. Gulf St. Vincent), and could also represent a
random subset of exposed coastal sites across 2100 km of the greater biogeographic province. Thus
there was nothing ‘special’ about the metropolitan sites historically, but today they stand out because
they have sparser covers of canopies compared to equivalent locations and times in the gulf and the
greater province. This is evidence of wholesale loss of canopy-forming algae (up to 70%) on parts of the
Adelaide metropolitan coast since major urbanisation. These findings not only set a research agenda
based on the magnitude of loss, but they also bring into question the logic that smaller metropolitan
populations of humans create impacts that are trivial relative to that of larger metropolitan centres.
Instead, we highlight a need to recognise the ecological context that makes some coastal systems more
vulnerable or resistant to increasing human-domination of the world’s coastlines. We discuss challenges
to this kind of research that receive little ecological discussion, particularly better leadership and
administration, recognising that the systems we study out-live the life spans of individual research
groups and operate on spatial scales that exceed the capacity of single research providers.
KEY WORDS: Urban coast · Turf · Canopy algae · Human impact · Anthropogenic · Nutrient ·
Historical baseline · Habitat loss
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What of the natural world is ‘natural’? This question
motivates a substantial amount of ecological research
that seeks to separate natural processes from the overriding influence of human activity in the maintenance
of the natural environment (Jackson et al. 2001). The

answers are not only central to the science of ecology,
but also to the societies that depend on this information
for their management of natural resources. In most
cases, the answers and forecasted benefits of management (i.e. manipulations of human activities) require
knowledge of the ‘natural’ or original state of a system.
The reality, however, is that very little of the ‘natural’
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environment is unaffected by human activity, a force
that continues to modify and dominate the ecology of
most systems (Vitousek et al. 1997). It is problematic
that little is understood of past environments, because
degradation has gone unrecognised for generations of
scientists, and the identification of what was ‘natural’
becomes increasingly difficult with each passing generation. Indeed, as each generation accepts a progressively more degraded state as ‘natural’, i.e. the socalled ‘shifting-baseline’ syndrome (Pauly 1995,
Dayton et al. 1998), both scientists and managers continually reduce their expectations of the environment.
The greatest challenge facing the recovery of lost
baselines is not so much the science, but a culture of
science that is reluctant to accept anecdotal evidence
(Pauly 1995). Such conservatism is an important hallmark of science (Kuhn 1996), but is particularly
troublesome to the recovery of baselines when few
long-term data sets are available for most systems. Although effects of humans may be difficult to separate
from natural changes in systems for which disturbances
are fundamental to their dynamics (e.g. kelp forests;
Connell 2007a), early effects of humans on systems
were often quite dramatic (Pauly 1995), and recovering
these lost baselines may be possible in many cases.
Globally, there is concern about widespread loss of
canopy-forming algae across many parts of the world’s
rocky coastlines (e.g. Australia, Connell 2007b; Europe,
Airoldi & Beck 2007, America, Steneck et al. 2002). In
northern Europe, where coastal inhabitation by large
populations of humans has a relatively long history, the
loss of large canopies of macroalgae appears to have
been permanent (e.g. Baltic Sea, Elmgren 2001; North
Sea, Eriksson et al. 2002) and has parallels to the
Mediterranean Sea, where tall canopies of macroalgae
are puzzlingly rare or under severe regression (e.g.
Thibaut et al. 2005, Mangialajo et al. 2008). In this regard, South Australia presents one of the more promising global locations to understand such subtidal change
because of its very recent history of major coastal use by
humans (i.e. occupation by Europeans since 1836 and
accelerated coastal development since the late 1970s).
South Australia’s major city has a small metropolitan
population (i.e. Adelaide City has 1.2 million people on
the eastern side of Gulf St. Vincent), and this presents
ecological research with an accessible system in which
to study anthropogenic effects over the recent past
(e.g. collapse of kelp forests, Jackson et al. 2001).
Moreover, the archival evidence needed to reconstruct
lost baselines of South Australia’s metropolitan subtidal coast is unusually robust for such historical reconstructions. This is because most losses have occurred in
recent history, and scientific divers have kept log
books of research dives since the 1960s, when subtidal
ecology was pioneered with the use of SCUBA (for a

review of the early years of subtidal ecology, see Shepherd 2007). In this regard, recovering a lost baseline of
subtidal habitat on this particular coast may shed light
on other subtidal systems for which human activities
are linked to massive changes that took place long
before humans donned SCUBA and began studies of
subtidal ecology (e.g. Europe, Airoldi & Beck 2007).
In South Australia, the apparent loss of canopyforming algae on the Adelaide metropolitan coast has
been of public concern with continuous years of anecdotal evidence culminating in community groups dedicated to observing subtidal flora and fauna (Reef
Watch), reports commissioned by local state agencies
(Cheshire et al. 1999) and postgraduate theses that
quantified recent loss and experimentally attempted
restoration (e.g. Turner 2004). Until now, however,
there has been no estimation of the proportion of loss
at impacted sites as judged relative to either longerterm historical or broader-scale spatial reference sites.
In other words, alternate models about the existence of
loss have not been eliminated. This particular lack of
evidence has been used by some managers to suggest
that historical losses are a myth (S.D.C. & D.J.T. pers.
obs.). That is, there is a view that current sparse patterns of canopies adjacent to urban catchments are
‘natural’ and probably already existed before the onset
of intense coastal urbanisation of the late 1970s.
The key issue, therefore, is to distinguish between 2
equally plausible models, i.e. (1) sparse canopy covers
at large urban catchments fall within the natural range
of variability in the distribution of canopies in the
region and existed before major coastal development
of the late 1970s versus (2) sparse canopy covers at
large urban catchments do not fall within the natural
range of variability of canopy covers in the region and
developed after the late 1970s. If the latter model is
accepted, the evidence supporting it represents the
recovery of a lost baseline that can serve as a basis for
future studies that assess whether, or how, these patterns occur as a result of human activity (see Underwood et al. 2000 on logic of observational studies). This
paper proceeds in 3 steps by testing hypotheses about
the cover of canopy-forming algae at the impacted
sites relative to (1) regional patterns across the broader
Adelaide coast (Gulf St. Vincent), (2) large geographical patterns across southern Australia’s greater
province (Flindersian Province), and (3) historical patterns across the last 3 decades (i.e. before and during
major coastal development of the late 1970s). This
approach not only identifies the magnitude of potential
impact by reference to historical data, but also by reference to a population of regional (gulf) and biogeographic (province) sites that comprise the world’s
longest east –west rocky coastline (i.e. unaffected by
north–south gradients).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Urbanisation patterns. The metropolitan coast of
Adelaide is centred on the Gulf St. Vincent and is surrounded by rural catchments to the north and south
(Fig. 1a). The metropolitan coast is also centred within
a catchment (Mt. Lofty catchment) that contains residential housing, along with light and heavy industry.
While patches of reef environment occur offshore
along the whole length of the metropolitan coastline, it
is the southern half with its rocky shores where they
are most prevalent. It is also in these southern areas
where urban development has been most pronounced
over the last 2 decades and, hence, where recent
impacts are likely to be detected. Wilkinson et al.
(2003) reviewed the history of coastal water pollution
discharged from this catchment from 1945 to 2003.
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Fig. 1. (a) Gulf St. Vincent, South Australia, showing the sites
for regional comparisons of canopy-forming algae, Adelaide
City and its metropolitan area (shaded dark grey) and
Fleurieu Peninsula. (b) Australia, showing the localities (each
containing 3 sites) used for the biogeographic comparisons
across the Flindersian Province. CL: Cape Leeuwin, Al: Albany, BrB: Bremer Bay, Es: Esperance, PL: Port Lincoln, WC:
West Cape, CJ: Cape Jervis, N: Newland Head
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This report stated that a single largest source of landbased pollution is associated with a wastewater treatment plant (~43% of land-based discharge in 2003)
that was commissioned in 1971, and then initially serviced 13 000 people in 1973, and ~150 000 people by
2003. This plant discharges through an outfall placed
300 m offshore at 6 m depth, and volumes of discharge
have increased exponentially from no discharge prior
to 1973, then 20 452 million litres (ML) to 1980, then
63 485 ML to 1990, and then another 103 891 ML to
2000. Land-based inflow to the coast includes groundwater from the urban catchment (Mt. Lofty catchment)
and creek (Christies Creek) from which a natural reed
bed was cleared in the early 1970s, and discharge of an
estuary (Onkaparinga River, 2 to 3 km south) on which
sewage ponds are located and seepage into the ground
water occurs. The population within the urban catchment saw 2 periods of growth and expansion of land
use, 1971 to 1981 (33 804 to 67 365 people, respectively) and 1986 to 1991 (77 232 to 132 179 people,
respectively) (Australian Bureau of Statistics Census
Reports). Since 1991, the human population of this
catchment has remained relatively stable (2006 population: 149 736 people).
The 2 rocky sites considered impacted, Horseshoe
Reef and Noarlunga Reef (Fig. 1a), are in close proximity to the outfall (~1 to 2 km north), the creek (between
both sites and within ~2 km) and discharge of the estuary (2 to 3 km south). These impacted sites are separated by sand, and our observations of them were
separated by >1 km. We recognise that these sites represent pseudo-replicates by virtue of their close proximity and lack of reference sites between them (i.e. the
factors affecting them may not be independent). All
observations of canopies were taken at 5 to 10 m
depth. The reference sites closest to impacted sites
were > 5 km north (Hallett Cove) and adjacent to an
urban catchment, albeit less densely occupied by residential housing due to the position of a large oil refinery, and >10 km south (Aldinga Reef), which is also
less densely occupied by residential housing. All other
sites were adjacent to small rural or natural catchments. We emphasise that we tested hypotheses about
whether loss has occurred at the impacted sites and did
not seek to test hypotheses about the spatial scale of
impact of urbanisation and its relationship to the intensity of land use. The additional data needed to assess
whether adjacent reference sites are independent from
impacted sites would not greatly improve the differentiation between our primary hypotheses, but would
provide a basis for future tests of hypotheses about
links between land use and ecology of marine habitats.
Regional patterns. First, we tested the hypothesis
that the sparse covers of canopies at the 2 impacted
sites do not fall within the natural range of variability
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of canopy covers within the region of Gulf St. Vincent.
Canopy cover was estimated on the eastern side of
Gulf St. Vincent (City of Adelaide) within 9 sites (spanning ~70 km), including the 2 potentially impacted
sites on the metropolitan coast (Fig. 1a). The scarcity of
rocky shoreline north of Hallett Cove precluded the
inclusion of more northerly sites.
Within each of these sites, the size (linear extent) of
patches of habitat (see description of habitats below)
were quantified using replicate 1 × 100 m transects
(n = 4 per site) separated by >10 m. At a 1 m2 scale,
habitat was identified as canopy-forming algae where
at least 1 individual canopy-forming alga was present.
The decision to classify habitat at 1 m2 was based on
the knowledge that the covers of canopy-forming
algae are negatively related to turf-forming algae at
scales of 1 m2 in the presence of mixed-species or
monospecific canopies (Irving & Connell 2006). This
negative association has important implications for the
subtidal ecology of temperate coasts (see ‘Discussion’
on turf-forming algae). Transects were oriented perpendicular to the shoreline and started as close to
mean low water as the prevailing conditions would
allow. The distance along each transect at which the
type of habitat changed was recorded, providing information on the relative proportion each habitat occupied under each transect. At sites where the seaward
extent of rocky substrata was less than 100 m, sampling ended at that distance. For each habitat quantified, the percentage of the total recorded habitat was
calculated (minus any sandy substrate). Asymmetrical
2-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test
for impact (fixed and orthogonal factor) between 2 levels (2 impacted sites versus 7 reference areas), within
which the second factor ‘sites’ (random and nested)
had an equal number of levels (i.e. 4 sites) within each
area.
Biogeographical patterns. Second, we tested the
hypothesis that the sparse covers of canopy-forming
species at the 2 impacted sites also fall outside the normal range of variability in canopy distribution across
the extended biogeographic province, i.e. the Flindersian Province (Fig. 1b; 33° 37’ S to 37° 06’ S; Connell &
Irving 2008). Within this province, 24 sites about 10 to
1000 km apart were identified and randomly sampled
using the same methods above (i.e. 1 × 100 m transects,
n = 4 per site). To assess the whether this comparison
was reasonable (i.e. whether gulf sites could be compared to open coastal sites across Flindersia), we tested
for differences in canopy cover between the reference
sites in both the gulf (n = 7 sites) and broader province
(n = 24 sites). Asymmetrical 2-way ANOVA was used
to test for the effect of ‘coast’ (fixed and orthogonal factor) between the 2 levels (7 ‘gulf’ versus 24 ‘exposed’
reference sites), within which the second factor ‘sites’

(random and nested) had an equal number of levels
(i.e. 3 sites) within each type of coast.
Historical patterns. Four co-authors (S.A.S., D.J.T.,
T.K. and D.M.) had independent data about the past
covers of canopy-forming algae at Horseshoe and Port
Noarlunga Reefs, the 2 impacted sites. These data originated from 3 very different areas of research enquiry
and motivation, and methods of collection. The importance and challenges in the retrieval of historical
archival records became apparent in this research (see
‘Discussion’). These historical observations were not
acquired for the purposes of quantifying patterns of
percentage cover of canopies on those reefs, and no formal replicate estimates of cover were taken. All historical observations were made during SCUBA studies of
the distribution and relative covers of subtidal habitats
in Gulf St. Vincent (methods described below).
The oldest data relate to the percentage cover of
canopies in October 1968 (Port Noarlunga) and October
1969 and 1973 (Horseshoe Reef) observed by S.A.S.
These data were acquired from qualitative estimates
(using SCUBA) of the distribution and relative covers of
subtidal habitats in Gulf St. Vincent (Shepherd &
Sprigg 1976). Data from the 1990s were provided by
3 authors (D.J.T., T.K. and D.M.). These data included
visual estimates of canopy cover that were recorded in
dive log records of D.J.T. (1996) and counts of individual canopy-forming algae per m2 quadrat (1998).
Data from 1999 and 2005 where collected within the
Reef Health Program (S. Bryars pers. comm.) using a
line intercept method (e.g. Turner & Cheshire 2003) to
estimate percentage cover within 4 replicate 20 m transects at Horseshoe Reef and Port Noarlunga Reef.
Historical records often do not contain estimates of
variation, which makes it difficult to use formal statistical tests. Further, in our case, historical data were only
available for the impacted sites, preventing a formal
direct test of hypotheses of change at impacted versus
reference sites. Using an alternative approach, we
tested the probability that the historical estimates at
impacted sites fell within the current range of variability in the distribution of canopies at regional and biogeographical scales. This test was achieved by comparing historical impacted estimates to the 95%
confidence limits of the standard normal distribution of
estimates across the gulf (regional scale) and the
province (biogeographical scale). We transformed the
upper and lower boundary of the standard normal distribution (which we set at the convention of 0.05) to the
equivalent boundaries for the normal distribution of
our mean and variance of regional and biogeographical estimates. This calculation identifies the critical
values that define the statistical null hypothesis (i.e.
region of rejection). If our historical estimates fell
within the range of null values, historical canopy cov-
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ers at impacted sites would be equivalent to contemporary canopy covers at regional and biogeographical
scales. This result would not support the model that
current sparse canopy covers at impacted sites existed
historically. Alternatively, if historical estimates fell
outside the range of null values, historical canopy covers at impacted sites would be different from contemporary canopy covers at regional and biogeographical
scales. This result would support the model that
canopy covers at impacted sites were historically different from canopy covers at regional and biogeographical scales.
Contemporary patterns of water quality at regional
and local scales. Water quality was observed at the 2
impacted (Horseshoe Reef and Noarlunga Reef) and 2
reference sites, 1 to the north (Hallett Cove) and 1 to
the south (Aldinga Reef). Within each of these sites,
we quantified nitrogen (NOx), chlorophyll (chl) a and
turbidity (Secchi depth). For NOx, water samples were
collected in separate sterile 250 ml vials (n = 3 per site),
acidified with 1 ml of H2SO4 for transport, and analysed
using a flow injection analyser. For chl a, 1 l samples
were collected in separate sterile bottles (n = 3 per site),
filtered through Whatman GF/F filters, digested with
100% ethanol, and analysed in a spectrophotometer
for concentration of chl a (mg l–1). Secchi depth was
measured using a Secchi disc to assess the depth at
which its image was extinguished (n = 3 deployments
per site). Data were collected during May and June,
the time of year when periods of rainfall are often greatest (winter months; June to August).
Comparisons across space, time and taxonomy.
Natural variation in space, time and taxonomy and
scales at which we observe them is a subtle source of
conflict in marine ecology (Connell 2007a) but a conspicuous source of concern for historical reconstructions because of the prominence of historical and environmental variation that may confound comparisons.
With respect to potential biases, this section provides
details of prominent variation associated with space
(i.e. wave exposure), time (i.e. timing of sampling) and
taxonomy (i.e. covers of constituent species) between
our impacted and reference sites.
Spatially, the most conspicuous environmental difference among comparisons centres on the lower wave
exposure of the metropolitan coast (gulf coast) than its
broader province (open coast). This natural variation
would bias our comparison in favour of the hypothesis
of loss if canopy gaps are naturally more extensive on
sheltered than exposed coasts. In South Australia,
however, canopy gaps are naturally smaller on wavesheltered than exposed coasts (Wernberg & Connell in
press), a pattern that is opposite that predicted for
coasts considered to be more susceptible to human
activity (i.e. sheltered coasts, Connell 2007b). These
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observations suggest that natural variation (exposure)
would bias comparisons against our capacity to distinguish impacted sites from reference sites (i.e. a conservative test of the null-hypothesis of no difference). Differences in depth are unlikely to account for
differences between impacted and reference sites, as
all sampling started shallow (within 1 m of low water)
and finished at a similar average depth (impacted =
7.8 ± 1.7 m, reference for regional sites = 8.1 ± 0.6, and
reference for biogeographic sites = 9.0 ± 0.5 m).
Temporally, unrecognised variation at smaller scales
(e.g. seasonal variation among alternate data sets) may
confound broader scale patterns (e.g. interpretations of
decadal decline). In our case, such confounding could
apply to species of canopy-forming algae that undergo
large seasonal variation, namely some species of
Sargassum that can lose their entire canopy during
their non-reproductive season. In South Australia,
canopies comprise many species (Acrocarpia, Caulocystis, Cystophora, Ecklonia, Scaberia, Scytothalia,
Seirococcus and Sargassum), but the most common
and widespread canopies are perennial (i.e. E. radiata
and Cystophora species). For every 1 m2 of rock covered by canopy, our results revealed that E. radiata
occurs across 51% of the rocky Gulf and 67% of the
broader rocky coastline of the Flindersian Province,
with fucoids monopolising the remaining proportion. If
our test of differences between impacted and reference sites was biased by seasonal variation, we would
have needed to sample the temporal and spatial reference sites in seasons of naturally extensive cover, and
contemporary impacted sites in seasons on naturally
sparse cover. Our sampling did not match these conditions of bias.
Of the 3 species of Sargassum present at impacted
sites, S. decipiens loses some laterals from austral midsummer to late autumn, S. spinuligerum loses very little canopy from summer to autumn (Womersley 1987)
and S. fallax (sub nom. S. bracteolosum) loses buoyancy in mid-summer, leaving only basal leaves during
autumn, before reappearing in winter until mid-summer (Edgar 1983). The oldest sampling of impacted
sites was done in the fertile season (mid-winter to late
spring) as was the contemporary sampling of impacted
sites (mid-winter to early-summer). Contemporary
sampling of reference sites (both biogeographic and
regional) occurred in mid- to late summer, when
canopies were absent or sparse (i.e. sterile season of
mid-summer to late autumn; Womersley 1987), but the
impacted sites were sampled during the fertile period
(mid-winter to early summer), when canopies were
present and extensive. This latter comparison would
bias against detecting differences between impacted
and reference sites, and therefore provides a conservative test and estimate of loss.
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RESULTS
Contemporary versus historical patterns at regional
scales
Comparison of contemporary north–south covers of
canopy algae along the gulf revealed that the 2
impacted sites had sparser covers than comparable
gulf sites within the region (Fig. 2; asymmetrical 2-way
ANOVA; F1,7 = 53.12, p < 0.001). Contemporary covers
at impacted sites (Horseshoe and Noarlunga Reefs,
15.3 and 20.3%, respectively) fell outside the 95% confidence intervals (61.6% to 100%) of the standard normal distribution of estimates across the gulf, also identifying impacted sites to be different from reference
sites.
Historically, the 2 impacted locations rank at third
(Noarlunga) and seventh (Horseshoe Reef) highest estimates of proportional cover of canopies among the 9 sites
(Fig. 2; cf. historical versus contemporary estimates). We
tested how likely or unlikely these impacted covers
could represent a subset within the population of regional sites. Historical estimates (Horseshoe and Noarlunga Reefs, 80 and 90%, respectively) fell within the region of the null hypothesis (61.6 to 100%), and thereby
suggest that historical covers at impacted sites could represent a random subset of sites in the gulf today. Therefore, the difference between contemporary impacted
sites and the other locations in the region can be interpreted as a historical loss of canopy-forming algae of
approximately 71 and 67% at Horseshoe Reef and Port
Noarlunga, respectively. Similarly, the difference between historical and contemporary estimates at imHistorical

Contemporary reference

Contemporary impact

Percentage of reef covered
in canopy-forming algae

100
80
60
40
20
0
NR HR

RH SV C MY A S NR HR HC
Site
South
North

Fig. 2. Historical and contemporary cover of canopy-forming
algae (mean ± SE of percentage cover) on impacted and reference rocky reefs in Gulf St. Vincent, South Australia. No error
bars are presented for the historical covers that are single estimates. NR: Noarlunga Reef, HR: Horseshoe Reef, RH: Rapid
Head, SV: Second Valley, C: Carrackalinga, MY: Myponga,
A: Aldinga, S: Seaford, HC: Hallett Cove

pacted sites may also represent an additional estimate of
temporal change (Fig. 3), i.e. 65 and 70% loss at Horseshoe Reef and Port Noarlunga, respectively. In addition,
the density of individual canopy-formers was observed
to become 70% sparser between 1999 and 2001 at these
impacted sites (i.e. from 20 m2 to 6 m2), but not at 4 reference sites, i.e. 1 site located to the north (Hallet Cove)
and 3 sites located to the south (Southport Reef, and 2
reefs off Moana South; Turner 2004).
Water quality at the impacted sites was lower than
that of the reference sites (Table 1). In their regional
context, these metropolitan [NOx] concentrations
exceed the South Australian state water quality limits
of 0.20 mg l–1 (Environmental Protection Authority
2003), as additionally observed during periods of light
rainfall (0.481 ± 0.038 mg l–1) and heavy rainfall
(0.631 ± 0.022 mg l–1) near Horseshoe Reef (D. Gorman, B.D.R., S.D.C. unpubl. data from 2005 and 2006).
These concentrations are several times greater than
those observed in marine waters adjacent to agricultural catchments (0.12 ± 0.02 mg l–1, n = 4 catchments)
and natural catchments (0.001 mg l–1, n = 4 catchments) of the greater Fleurieu Peninsula (D. Gorman,
B.D.R. & S.D.C. unpubl. data from 2005 and 2006). Secchi visibility was ranked shallower at impacted than
reference sites in 16 of 18 observations (T. S. Elsdon &
S.D.C. unpubl. data from 2007).

Contemporary versus historical patterns at
biogeographic scales
Historical estimates at impacted sites could also
represent a subset of sites across the biogeographic
province today (Fig. 4; cf. historical versus contemporary estimates). Historical estimates (80 and 90%) fell
within the region of the null hypothesis (74.4 to 100%),
suggesting that historical covers at impacted sites can

Percentage of reef covered in
canopy-forming algae
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Noarlunga Reef
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Year
Fig. 3. Change in the percentage cover of canopy-forming algae (1969 to 2007) at the 2 impacted sites on the metropolitan
coast of Adelaide
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lent locations and times in the gulf and
the greater province. Contemporary
covers at the impacted sites are 65 to
70% less than surrounding sites, and
our evidence rejects the model that this
pattern existed before major coastal
development (i.e. since increasing
urbanisation of the late 1970s). We
Impact/
Site
Nitrogen
Turbidity
Chl a
Reference
(NOx, mg l–1) (Secchi depth, m) (µg l–1)
interpret these patterns as evidence of
loss of canopy-forming algae on the
Impact
Horseshoe Reef 0.522 ± 0.107
3.2 ± 0.152
15.75 ± 2.45
Adelaide metropolitan coast (Fig. 5).
Impact
Noarlunga Reef 0.274 ± 0.173
2.9 ± 0.190
15.29 ± 0.80
The modern challenge is to underReference
Hallett Cove 0.0392 ± 0.003
7.3 ± 1.45
8.34 ± 0.80
Reference
Aldinga
0.025 ± 0.0039
5.9 ± 0.67
9.27 ± 0.46
stand the conditions and mechanisms
that lead to habitat loss, with the intent
of predicting or preventing future
losses. We recognise models of habitat
Contemporary impact
Historical
Contemporary reference
100
loss that centre on harvesting, where
deforestation occurs by direct harvest80
ing of canopies (Castilla et al. 2007), or
overharvesting of vertebrate predators
60
that triggers an increase in herbivore
populations and the overconsumption
40
of algal canopies (Steneck et al. 2002).
The direct harvesting of seaweeds,
20
however, does not occur on the Adelaide metropolitan coast and is not a
0
model commonly used to explain the
BrB Es
PL WC CJ
NR HR NR HR CL
Al
N
widespread and long-term losses obSite
West
East
served globally. More commonly used
Fig. 4. Comparison of the historical and contemporary covers of canopy-formmodels centre on the influence of fishing algae (mean ± SE) on impacted and reference rocky sites across Western
ing (trophic cascades or top-down modAustralia and South Australia. Data are presented for 3 sites within each localels) and have the capacity to account
ity. NR: Noarlunga Reef, HR: Horseshoe Reef, RH: Rapid Head, CL: Cape
for the presence and absence of
Leeuwin, Al: Albany, BrB: Bremer Bay, Es: Esperance, PL: Port Lincoln, WC:
West Cape, CJ: Cape Jervis, N: Newland Head. No error bars are presented for
canopies in eastern Australia (Peronian
the historical covers that are single estimates
Province), but has extremely limited
capacity in the region we studied
(Flindersian Province; Connell & Irving 2008). Instead,
represent a random subset of reference sites across
Flindersian models centre on changes to water quality
2100 km of the continent. This comparison is reason(Connell 2007b) and share a common basis with other
able on the basis that covers of canopies among refersystems that have documented long-term and wideence sites in the gulf were not distinguishable from
spread loss across human-dominated coasts (e.g. Baltic
those of the broader province (asymmetrical 2-way
Sea, Elmgren 2001; North Sea, Eriksson et al. 2002).
ANOVA: F1,29 = 2.00, p = 0.18).
Ecological theory predicts that human-dominated
environments favour small fast-growing or ‘weedy’
species that are able to displace slower-growing speDISCUSSION
cies (Tilman & Lehman 2001). This model appears to
be applicable to human-dominated coasts, such as the
The key result is that historically, the impacted metAdelaide metropolitan coast, where canopy-forming
ropolitan sites were indistinguishable from the conalgae have undergone widespread replacement by
temporary population of regional sites (~70 km of the
turf-forming species that trap large amounts of sedigulf), and could also represent a random subset of
ment (present paper on canopies; Gorgula & Connell
open coastal sites across the greater province of
2004 on turfs). The novel environments created by
Flindersia (~2100 km of coast). This evidence suggests
human pollution (e.g. sedimentation and eutrophicathat there was nothing ‘special’ about the impacted
tion) do not appear to have direct negative effects on
sites historically, but today they stand out because they
canopies, but rather act in conjunction with natural
have sparser covers of canopies compared to equiva-

Percentage of reef covered
in canopy-forming algae

Table 1. Observations of water quality (mean ± SEM) among impacted and reference sites (n = 3 observations per site) during a rainfall event in 2007. See ‘Results’ for comparison of these results to additional sampling times, noting that
the NOx concentrations exceed the South Australian state water quality limits of
0.20 mg l–1 (Environmental Protection Authority 2003). ANOVA detected all
parameters to be greater at impacted sites than reference sites (F3, 8, p < 0.05).
Lower values for Secchi depth correspond to greater turbidity
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Fig. 5. Canopy-forming algae characterise most temperate coasts (e.g. kelp forests pictured on the left), but some forests have
been replaced by extensive covers of turf-forming algae (e.g. the Adelaide metropolitan coast on the right). Models that account
for this switch from topographically complex and productive habitat to simpler and less productive habitat are needed if we are
predict or manage against future change. Photographs by S.D.C.

disturbances that remove canopies (e.g. storms) to create conditions needed for the rapid colonisation by
turfs that accumulate sediment (Irving & Connell
2006). These short, densely packed turfs have limited
capacity to store nitrogen and are normally ephemeral
(Pedersen & Borum 1996), but persist under conditions
of high nutrient and sediment loads (Gorgula & Connell 2004). A key condition is sediment accumulation,
which inhibits the recruitment of kelp (Devinny &
Volse 1978). Vulnerable localities appear to be associated with conditions that enhance sediment deposition
(e.g. dredging and intensive land use) or sediment
accumulation (e.g. rocky substratum that is low-lying
and of low relief or in close proximity to sand or covered in turfs). Turfs can inhibit kelp recruitment (Kennelly 1987) and its experimental removal can increase
kelp recruitment after 12 mo (D. Gorman & S.D.C.
unpubl. data), possibly because of the large amount of
sediment they trap (reviewed by Airoldi 2003). On
some coasts, this switch between canopy and turfforming algae may not be reversed over several generations of canopy-forming taxa (Benedetti-Cecchi et al.
2001, Eriksson et al. 2002).
This model of human modification of water chemistry and ensuing habitat shifts (above) may prove to

be very general, but we warn against its uncritical use.
Some of the most compelling evidence for this model is
derived from enclosed seas (e.g. bays and gulfs) that
are fringed by populations of humans and heavy
industry, thereby restricting circulation of water bodies
of degraded quality (e.g. Baltic Sea, Elmgren 2001;
North Sea, Eriksson et al. 2002). Indeed, there is growing recognition of the ecological contexts (e.g. biogeography and geomorphology) that make some coastal
systems more vulnerable, and others more resistant, to
increasing human-domination of the world’s coastlines
(e.g. Connell & Irving 2008). We, therefore, highlight
the unreasonable use of the logical argument that
human population size is proportional to the magnitude and onset of human-driven change to biogenic
habitats. Human activities that alter water chemistry
and consumption rates of herbivores are unlikely to act
independently of natural variation in coastal productivity (e.g. rates of natural gain of biomass by production) and functional types of their consumers (e.g. rates
of natural loss of biomass to herbivores). For example,
spatial differences in coastal nutrient concentrations
alter the magnitude of ecological response to sudden
increases in nutrient concentrations (e.g. run-off; Russell & Connell 2007) and account for disproportionately
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ship of the ecological sciences. The discipline of ecollarger responses of nutrient enrichment on nutrientogy needs leadership that encourages rather than
poor coasts (Russell et al. 2005, S. D. Connell et al.
penalises collaboration and inheritance of data. Our
unpubl. data).
life spans are often less than the duration of the organFuture progress may rely on some productive debate
isms we study, and our expertise and capacity to
about methodology. One of the most recurring methoresearch multiple localities and levels of biological
dological issues centres on the choice of variables we
organisation are limited. We are not naïve in underuse to observe the response of ecosystems to their
standing that institutional reform is difficult and slow,
human assaults (e.g. molecules, species, groups, habiand good leaders occur infrequently across generatats). Our work specifically tested hypotheses about
tions; hence, we encourage some of this progress to fall
canopies as a habitat and not about their component
on the shoulders of individuals with an ability to focus
species. We recognise that the use of alternate classifion collective rather than personal goals, and on longcations (e.g. morphology versus species) and indices
term progress. Indeed, many of the environmental
(e.g. Shannon index versus ABC curves versus phylochanges we only now recognise were set in motion
genetic relatedness) largely predetermine our perceplong ago.
tion of ecological change and prediction of future environments (Roberts & Connell 2008). There is little
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wonder, therefore, that subtidal ecologists researching
assisted by numerous people and supported by research
similar systems will alternately highlight the informafunding from the Department of Environment and Heritage,
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understanding the costs and benefits of using alternate
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In conclusion, forecasted changes to abiotic environAdelaide, which forged Australian subtidal ecology in the
ments at local and global scales (Harley et al. 2006)
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